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NEWS FROM THE EIPC 

EIPC are delighted to announce that we have some new members, most of whom will need 
no introduction.  We look forward to meeting up with them in the coming months.  In future 
issues of Speednews we hope to be able to carry a profile on each of these new colleagues 
and their companies.   

Doosan Corporation Electro-Materials Europe 
Ms. Jung Huijeong 
Germany 
huijeong.jung@doosan.com 

 Dr.-Ing. Max Schlötter GmbH & Co KG 
Mr. Thomas Haberfellner 
Germany 
haberfellner@schloetter.de 
  
European Space Agency  
Mr. Stan Heltzel 
The Netherlands 
stan.heltzel@esa.int 
 
IMEC 
Dr. Ing. Maarten Cauwe  
Belgium 
Maarten.Cauwe@imec.be 
  
RS-PCB Solutions               
Mr. Rico Schlüter 
Belgium 
rs-pcbsolutions@outlook.com 
 
Teltonika EMS 
Mr. Tomas Auruskevicius 
Lithuania 
tomas.auruskevicius@teltonika.it 
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NEWS FROM GERMANY 

Atotech sell their 1,000th horizontal electrolytic copper 
plate line 
 
Atotech have announced the sale of its 1,000th horizontal equipment for electrolytic 
copper plating. The plater, which belongs to the company’s Uniplate product family, 
will be installed at one of Taiwan’s leading advanced package-substrate and PCB 
manufacturers. Atotech’s Uniplate Cu18 plating line is designed for high aspect-ratio 
through-hole filling of core layers for advanced packaging of CPU and MPU* for high-
performance processing and computing. 
 
“The 1000th horizontal electrolytic copper plater is intended to support our 
customer in Taiwan in complying with the increasing demand for more advanced IC 
substrate products,” said Harald Ahnert, President of Atotech’s Electronics segment. 
“For over three decades, we have worked with leading PCB and Package Substrate 
companies and have shaped the industry with our innovative, constantly improved 
Uniplate family. This is just another step in our continued success story, and we are 
all proud of the innovative capacity of our global engineering teams.” 
 
Key milestones of Atotech’s horizontal electrolytic copper plater include: 
1988: Atotech sells its first Uniplate plater (DC plater with soluble anodes), 
revolutionizing the way PCBs are transported and processed by introducing 
horizontal electrolytic copper plating. 
1998: Atotech launches the next-level breakthrough with a system that has an inert 
anode and reverse pulse plating capabilities and uses a redox system for copper 
replenishment. 
2002: Atotech’s engineering teams further enhance the company’s flagship 
horizontal production system and launch “Uniplate InPulse 2”, the next-generation 
copper plater. It features closer proximity between anodes and PCB, allowing 
improved surface distribution and requiring no shielding system. 
Over the years, the plater series is further optimized, and more innovations are 
added to the product family, incl. an extra-wide plater and an advanced plater for 
through-hole filling. 



Atotech’s latest generation of the Uniplate plating system is used for high aspect-
ratio through-hole filling of core layers for advanced package substrates. It is also 
used for mSAP technology as applied in the production of substrate-like PCBs, 
particularly flash copper plating and any-layer technology with BMV SuperFilling. 
Atotech is currently developing a new generation of its plater family with an 
expected market launch next year. Key features of this product will include its ability 
to transport much thinner materials, plate finer features, and it will come with an 
even more advanced surface-distribution concept for horizontal electrolytic copper 
plating. 
 
To date, Atotech has sold a total of more than 2,220 units across all its Electronics 
equipment systems. 
 
The sale of the 1,000th horizontal electrolytic copper plater complements Atotech’s 
horizontal lines from the ‘Uniplate’ family, which are already in operation at several 
flagship manufacturers worldwide. The order is in line with the current trend to 
ramp up production capacities for high-performance computing and advanced-
packaging applications. 
 
“We believe package substrates is currently one of the most dynamic and fastest-
growing segments of the printed-circuit-board markets,” said Mr. Ahnert. “Work 
from home, virtual conferencing, and remote learning have accelerated the digital 
transformation over the past two years. The rising demand for cloud computing, 
laptop, and servers induced the growth of the semiconductor packaging industry. 
This has been supported by the higher silicon content required for certain products 
such as computers, 5G smartphones, server/data storage, and EV/hybrid cars. 
 
“We are very excited to work with the top global manufacturers in this area,” 
continued Mr. Ahnert. “Our leading R&D capabilities allow us to provide our 
customers with the most advanced and comprehensive solutions, helping them build 
next-generation package substrates for future electronics systems.” 
 
*CPU: core-processing unit 
MPU: micro-processing unit 
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NEWS FROM ISRAEL 

Eltek Reports a Contained Fire in its Plant in Petah Tikva 

Eltek Ltd. (NASDAQ: ELTK), a global manufacturer and supplier of technologically advanced 
solutions in the field of printed circuit boards, informed today that yesterday evening, a fire 
broke out in one of the production rooms in the Company’s plant in Petach-Tikva. The fire, 
which damaged part of the production line located in that room, was extinguished without 
any casualties. 
 

The company restarted its manufacturing in all other production lines; however the 
manufacturing processes performed in the room that was damaged are required for 
completing the manufacturing process. At this stage a full assessment of the full recovery 
time and the impact on the company’s operations has not been completed. The Company is 
making efforts to minimize delays of its products deliveries. Based on a preliminary review, 
all damages are covered under the Company’s insurance policies. 

 

PCB Technologies launches iNPACK™, a miniaturization and 
advanced packaging solution provider 
 
iNPACK™ focuses on advanced microelectronics packaging technology 
for improved signal integrity and increased functionality. 
 
PCB Technologies introduces iNPACK™, an advanced heterogeneous integration 
provider of System-in-Package (SiP) solutions. iNPACK™, launching in July, is a 
subsidiary of PCB Technologies, an industry leader in PCB fabrication, assembly, and 
box builds. 
 
iNPACK™ focuses on high-end technology that contributes to improved signal 
integrity and reduces unwanted inductance effects. This is accomplished through the 
use of powerful components that increase functionality, and utilize embedded coins 
for heat dissipation.  
 
iNPACK™ provides SiP, semiconductor packaging, organic substrates (25-micron lines 
and 25-micron spacing), and 3D, 2.5D, and 2D packaging solutions, to many of the 



world’s most demanding industries including aerospace, defence, medical, consumer 
electronics, automotive, energy, and communications. 
 
With heavy investment in new equipment and software, iNPACK™ provides a unique 
solution for customers worldwide looking for quick turn fabrication (delivery in 6 
months), and the ability to quickly ramp to mass production, all under one roof. 
 
Jeff De Serrano, PCB Technologies’ President for North America said: “The new 
company incorporates innovative interconnects as part of its substrates and micro 
assembly process capabilities. Our technological solutions can more than double the 
electronic functionality in the same form factor, and create substrate-like PCBs. To 
top it off, our lead times are only six months long. The goal is to support our 
customers from design concept to production, all under the same roof, while 
utilizing unified design rules. ” 
 
PCB Technologies is a leading manufacturer of HDI Rigid, Rigid-Flex and Flex PCBs for 
Analog, RF, and High Speed Digital designs. 
 
Company Contacts - 
Oved Shapira – CEO 
oveds@pcb-technologies.com 
+972-54-5663438 
Jeff De Serrano – President, North America 
jeffd@pcbtech-usa.com 
+1-214-762-5458 
Yaniv Maydar – V.P. of R&D and Innovation 
yaniv@pcb-technologies.com  
+972-52-7201557 
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Free IMS Webinar 

 

 

   

 
Free IMS Webinar  
 
Top design techniques for thermal management with IMS 
Have you registered for our webinar yet? 
Presented by IMS technology expert Robert Art, the webinar is geared towards helping PCB 
Designers, OEMs and PCB Manufacturers optimize the thermal performance, reliability, and 
quality of their designs with high performance IMS materials.  
Robert will be:  
• reviewing popular thermal management applications; 
• providing top tips and best practices on IMS material selection; 
• outlining the options that are available to help you overcome thermal-management 

challenges and achieve the thermal performance needed for your products; 
• and more... 
 
It's a must-attend webinar for anyone looking for reliable and economical solutions for 



managing component temperatures in electronic applications such as computing, lighting, 
and power supplies for a wide range of markets and environments. 
DATE: Thursday, June 23 
TIME:  3 pm CET / 9 am EDT 
REGISTER TODAY  
  
TEC-thermal - Thermal management in environments characterized by high ambient 
temperatures is a challenge best met with high-quality materials that maintain their 
properties and stability over the entire operating envelope. The top performers in our tec-
thermal portfolio provide the ideal medium to protect your circuits and subsystems while 
standing up to harsh aerospace and space environments. VT-4B5SP extends choice and 
design freedom even further. 
 
Register: 
Registration (gotowebinar.com) 
Contact Us | Ventec International Group (ventec-group.com) 
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ELECTRONIC INDUSTRY NEWS 

The First High-Yield, Sub-Penny Plastic Processor  

It took a major redesign for cheap flexible chips to reach their promise 

Using PragmatIC’s manufacturing process to make a 4-bit microcontroller on plastic, 
engineers performed what they believe is the first yield study on plastic processors. 
For decades, hopeful techies have been promising a world where absolutely every object 
you encounter—bandages, bottles, bananas—will have some kind of smarts thanks to 
supercheap programmable plastic processors. If you’ve been wondering why that hasn’t 
happened yet, it’s that nobody has built working processors that can be made in the billions 
for less than a penny each. 

It hasn’t been for want of trying; in 2021 Arm reproduced its simplest 32-bit microcontroller, 
the M0, in plastic, but even this couldn’t hope to meet the mark. The problem, according to 
engineers at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and at British flexible-electronics 
manufacture PragmatIC Semiconductor, is that even the simplest industry-standard 
microcontrollers are too complex to make on plastic in bulk. 

In research to be presented at the International Symposium on Computer Architecture later 
this month, the transatlantic team presents a simple yet fully functional plastic processor 
that could be made at sub-penny prices. The Illinois team designed 4-bit and 8-bit processors 
specifically to minimize size and maximize the percentage of working integrated circuits 
produced. Eighty-one percent of the 4-bit version worked, and that’s a good enough yield, 
says team leader Rakesh Kumar, to breach the one-penny barrier. 

“Flexible electronics has been niche for decades,” says Kumar. He adds that this yield study 
shows “that they may be ready for the mainstream.” 

The processors his team built were made using the flexible thin-film semiconductor indium 
gallium zinc oxide (IGZO), which can be built on plastic and continues to work even when 
bent around a radius of millimeters. But while a reliable manufacturing process is a 
prerequisite, it was the design that made the difference. 

Why Not Silicon? 

You might be wondering why silicon processors can’t do the job of supercheap flexible 
computing. Kumar’s analysis suggest it won’t work. Compared to plastic, silicon is expensive 



and inflexible, but if you make the chip small enough, the plastic can just bend around it. 
However, silicon fails at the task for two reasons: One is that although the area of circuitry 
could be made supersmall, you still need to leave a comparatively large amount of space 
around the edges so that the chip can be cut out of the wafer. In the case of a microcontroller 
as simple as the Flexicore, there would be more space around the edge than there is area 
containing circuitry. What’s more, you’ll need still more room to fit enough I/O pads so data 
and power can get to the chip. Suddenly, you’ve got a large area of costly blank silicon, 
pushing up expenses past the critical US $0.01 mark. 

Instead of adapting an existing microcontroller architecture to plastic, Kumar’s team started 
from scratch to create a design called Flexicore. “Yield goes down very quickly as you 
increase gate count,” says Kumar. Knowing that, they came up with a design meant to 
minimize the number of gates needed. Using 4-bit and 8-bit logic instead of 16-bit or 32-bit 
helped. As did separating the memory that stores instructions from the memory that stores 
data. But they also cut down on the number and complexity of the instructions the 
processor is capable of executing. 

The team further simplified, by designing the processor so it executes an instruction in a 
single clock cycle instead of the multistep pipelines of today’s CPUs. Then they designed 
logic that implements those instructions by reusing parts, further reducing the gate count. 
“In general, we were able to simplify the design of FlexiCores by tailoring them to the needs 
of flexible applications, which tend to be computationally simple,” says Nathaniel Bleier, 
Kumar’s student. 

All of this resulted in a 5.6-square-millimeter 4-bit FlexiCore made up of just 2,104 
semiconductor devices (about the same as the number of transistors in an Intel 4004 from 
1971) versus some 56,340 devices for PlasticARM. “It’s an order of magnitude less than the 
tiniest silicon microcontrollers in terms of gate count,” he says. The team also developed an 
8-bit version of FlexiCore, but it did not yield as well. 

“This is exactly the kind of design innovation needed to support truly ubiquitous 
electronics,” says Scott White, CEO of PragmatIC Semiconductor. 

With PragmatIC, the Illinois team produced plastic-coated wafers full of 4-bit and 8-bit 
processors and tested them at a variety of voltages on multiple programs and bent them 
without mercy. The experiment seems basic, but according to Kumar, it’s groundbreaking. 
Most research processors built using nonsilicon technologies yield so poorly that results are 
reported from one or at best a few working chips. “This is the first work, to the best of our 
knowledge, where anyone reported data from multiple chips for any nonsilicon technology,” 
he says. 

Not satisfied with this success, Kumar’s team came up with a design tool to explore 
architectural optimizations for different applications. For example, the tool showed that 
power consumption could be reduced considerably by allowing the gate count to inch up a 
bit. 

The chip industry has been targeted toward “the metrics of power and performance and to 
some degree reliability,” observed Kumar. “We haven’t focused on cost, conformality, and 
thinness. Focusing on those allows us to build new computer architectures and target new 
applications.” 



Flexible electronics pioneer John A. Rogers, at Northwestern University, called the work 
“very impressive.” He looks forward to experimental studies of the effects of bending on 
circuit performance. 

 

How the chip shortage deepens the engineering skills crisis 
  
It has been well noted that the global shortage of semiconductor manufacturing is having a 
profound effect on electronic production which reaches into many different electronic sectors. 
Many believe the worldwide chip shortage issue will not ease until 2023, and it is set to get 
worse over the next 18 months as longer lead times and higher prices kick in due to major 
disruption of supply lines and production capability. This has triggered the need for new 
strategies from Governments and companies to counter the situation. 

Turning to Engineering as a solution 

A recent article in Harvard Business Review highlighted that many manufacturing companies are 
turning to their engineering teams to find solutions to take up the shortfall in available chips.  
They state their experts are adjusting the way the company designs its products, in order to 
more rapidly and effectively mitigate supply chain shocks. Companies with more resilient 
product portfolios can minimize their exposure to the disruption and makes it easier to quickly 
respond and adjust their products, if needed. 

However to successfully execute strategies such as building more software into components or 
replacing premium components with standard, reliable and available chips requires highly 
sought-after skilled Engineering expertise. 

Engineering innovation 

To back this up, in a report conducted by US Component distributor Avnet, over 55% of 
engineers surveyed said they were redesigning boards and hardware due to the chip shortage 
and price hikes. Engineers also had to delay the development of boards, or incorporate a new 
design that used alternative components that were widely available. 

In addition some governments and leading chip manufacturers are funding the building of their 
own ‘fab production’ plants to increase production capacity from their own territories to counter 
the reliance on Far East production. 

Investment to build new semiconductor facilities 

As part of his $2.3tn infrastructure plan US President Joe Biden has earmarked $50bn for 
semiconductor research and manufacturing in a bid to increase domestic supply. Whilst Intel are 
investing €33bn to strengthen the semiconductor value chain in Europe.  Intel estimates 3,000 
high-tech jobs will be created as a result, without counting the spill-over effect on suppliers and 
partners. There will be a need for highly skilled experts to run these highly automated facilities. 
The scale of expansion taking place now is creating exceptional demand for personnel, often in 
specialised areas. 

The dilemma of Engineering skills shortage 

These strategies have put an increasing burden on the already pressurised Embedded 
Engineering skills market. Even in Taiwan, the world’s principle provider of semiconductors a lack 
of highly skilled engineers could derail efforts to stay at the forefront of advanced technology as 
semiconductors become more complex. 

The building of these plants will take at least 2 years to have them fully operational and 
productive, this will lead to even greater pressure to hire skilled expertise over a shorter time-



span. And according to a recent report from Deloitte, localized chip production will open up 
additional talent pools, but not in the short term because new talent will still have to learn new 
skills. 

The job skills needed in the semiconductor industry are changing, with increasing reliance on 
software skills, and it’ll take time to hire all the right people. So there needs to be a stop-gap in 
place to provide the exact skills and expertise needed to fill the deficit. 

The appeal of highly skilled Engineering contractor workforce to fill the gap 

Due to the effects of the pandemic, where working from home has been a natural occurrence, 
and hiring freezes have been in place, companies have shifted their sights and strategies to 
contractor fulfilment and remote or hybrid working arrangements to cover the needs of the 
market. This way companies can ensure innovation and growth can continue. The engagement of 
these highly sought after engineers can often be hired at a lower price without the need for 
costly and lengthy processes in hiring full time and local staff. 

The experience of working from home has attracted quite a few skilled engineers to the 
freelance contractor market offering additional embedded engineering capability. As a result, 
contractor skills have improved depth and reach across the range of the embedded engineering 
skill categories. 

Companies are therefore more able to choose a perfect fit of contractor engineer for their 
projects from a global base of skilled resources from an on-site, hybrid or remote expertise 
provision, depending on need and availability. 

So as more and more companies turn to innovative engineering ideas to find solutions to the 
chip shortage issue, it might be time to consider highly skilled electronic engineers from the 
contractor sector that have the flexibility and availability to bridge that gap before new plants 
come on stream. 

 

Richard McCullagh is the CEO of CIS Electronics Engineering overseeing all day to day operations,  
developing strategic plans, company policies while maintaining an open dialogue with shareholders,  
and driving organizational success. Richard has over 20 years commercial experience including working 
 for large multinational organisations to growing medium size organisations within the technology sector  
and construction industry. 
 
 
‘Reshoring’ Broadens its Perspective 
 
Two years of shortages – from toilet paper to semiconductors – could finally stem  
U.S. manufacturers’ addiction to offshoring. Low-wage labour is losing its appeal to  
businesses as costs related to global transportation and geopolitical disruption continue to rise. 
 
Reshoring to the U.S. increased in 2021, according to the Reshoring Initiative.  
Job announcements related to reshoring and foreign direct investment (FDI)  
reached 261,000 last year, bringing the total jobs announced since 2010 to more 
 than 1.3 million. The U.S. computer and electronics industry was one of the main  
beneficiaries last year with a 17 percent bump in jobs. 



 
Source: The Reshoring Initiative 
 
Large announcements in 2021 were driven by government support for U.S. production 
 of essential products in short supply due to Covid-19 and dramatic increases in freight cost 
 and delivery time, according to the Initiative. Manufacturers also recognize the total costs 
 of offshoring and rising concern over U.S. dependency on China. 
A.T. Kearney, which measures reshoring differently, still sees a reliance in offshore  
manufacturing but notes there are strong indications that attitudes and strategies  
are changing. “Thanks to the pandemic, trade wars and tariffs, and ongoing resulting  
supply chain disruptions, American companies are getting more serious about  
adopting expanded versions of reshoring.” 
 
Kearney divides the import of manufactured goods from 14 Asian low-cost-countries 
 (LCCs) by U.S. domestic gross output for its reshoring index. Last year, Kearney’s  
manufacturing import ratio (MRI) found American imports of manufactured goods  
from the 14 LCCs totalled 14.5 percent of the U.S. GDP, up from 12.95 percent in 2020.  
That resulted in a negative reshoring index. 
The Reshoring Initiative tracks reshoring announcements by U.S. headquartered  
companies and FDI by foreign companies that have shifted production or sourcing  
from offshore to the U.S., and through case studies and surveys.   
It maintains a searchable database of more than 3,700+ articles relating to reshoring. 
 
Nearshoring is a component of reshoring 
Kearney has expanded its view of reshoring to incorporate near-shoring as companies  
pursue the best cost versus the lowest cost. Regionally, the firm added, “companies  
are also looking at each other to assess if there will be enough critical mass in this  
redefined reshoring movement to build a supplier ecosystem, either domestically  
or in a near-shore location, which can rival what China has built.” 
More than 90 percent of CEOs surveyed by Kearney view reshoring favourably. 
The semiconductor industry, in particular, is being incentivized to reshore.  
The U.S. and EU have passed spending bills that would build state-of-the-art  



fabs in those regions. Several chip makers, including Intel, have already announced plans. 
The Covid crisis laid bare the U.S.’s over-dependence on imports. In the years since the onset 
 of the pandemic, the global electronics supply chain has been disrupted by factory fires,  
contaminated materials, cargo ship groundings, increased sea and air shipping costs  
and geopolitical unrest. The Ukraine/Russian war and tension with China will drive  
ongoing supply chain shifts, further accelerating reshoring and nearshoring, experts say. 
 
Separately, Covid-related demand for computers and mobile technology spiked in late  
2019, consuming the available supply of semiconductors. The automotive industry,  
which also saw an uptick in orders, was unable to source the chips it needed for car production. 
 
 That sparked a U.S.-government review of semiconductor manufacturing and more broadly,  
America’s supply chains. 
 
Enabling technologies 
 
Many industries are not yet set up for regional or local sourcing of materials and components.  
One technology that addresses that need is additive manufacturing, also known as 3D printing.  
Devices that can be printed on-premises, on-demand are considered more secure as they  
minimize the risk of damage or tampering in the supply chain. 3D printing also produces the 
 exact number of parts needed as opposed to ordering in volume, providing significant cost savings. 
“With a 3D printer you can take one type of input material and create limited output,”  
explained Charles Lu, product marketing manager for Markedforge, a U.S. supplier of 3D  
printers and materials. “This addresses labour costs, machine time and the costs of holding  
inventory,” he said.  “Our niche is tooling and fixtures in low volumes that you need right now 
 and strong, accurate and reliable production.” 3D printers digitally store product designs  
which can be reconfigured on-demand. 
 
Electronic devices can be made by printing on a variety of substrates. Electrically functional  
electronic or optical inks are deposited on the substrate, creating active or passive devices  
such as thin film transistors, capacitors, coils and resistors. 
 
Some researchers expect printed electronics to facilitate widespread, very low-cost,  
low-performance electronics for applications such as flexible displays, smart labels,  
decorative and animated posters and active clothing that do not require high performance. 
 
“If the past few years have taught us anything, it’s that our traditional supply chain thinking 
—specifically how and where products are sourced, manufactured, and distributed —  
fails in the face of severe disruptions,” according to Kearney. 
 
Experts say reshoring/nearshoring is vital to building more resilient supply chains which can 
 recover more quickly from disruption.  Manufacturers can incorporate and leverage models  
where components and materials supplies are nearshored and assembly and test is completed 
 in America. This enables manufacturers to source a portion of their materials and components 
 in nearby locations such as Mexico, Central America, and even Canada, said Kearney, while 
 still being able to say their products are manufactured in the United States. 



San Francisco-based Tempo Automation, a specialist in quick-turn PCB design and prototyping,  
and KMC Systems, a designer and manufacturer of healthcare devices, view proximity 
 to their U.S. customers as a competitive advantage. Design revisions, for example, are 
 completed quickly. Most of KMC’s materials are sourced with 200 miles of its Merrimack, NH, 
 facility and Tempo’s supply chain considers component availability in addition to price and 
 other sourcing metrics. 
 
Author: Barbara Jorgensen 
Barbara Jorgensen 
Barb Jorgensen is editor-in-chief for supply chain publication EPSNews and has covered electronics  
manufacturing, procurement and business for more than 25 years. Barb spent most of her career  
with Electronic Business magazine and EBN; freelanced; and then founded online publication EPSNews 
 with two industry veterans—Bolaji Ojo and Gina Roos. EPSNews was acquired by AspenCore in 2017.  
 

The Future of Nano-enhanced EV Batteries 
By Liam Critchley  
EE TIMES 

After years of being at a high price point, electric vehicles (EVs) are starting to 
become an affordable option for consumers. Nevertheless, there are still a lot of 
improvements that can be made to the ba eries used in EVs ― especially around 
charging mes and driving range ― and automo ve manufacturers are star ng to 
turn towards using nanomaterials to get the most out of their EV batteries. 

Mercedes is now the latest company to announce that they will soon be using nano–
enhanced EV batteries in some of their electric SUV vehicles. 

INTEREST IN NANOMATERIALS 

The EV market has faced a lot of challenges over the years, from slow charging to 
poor usable ranges and oversized batteries that are commercially unfeasible. There 
has been interest in nanomaterials for EV batteries over the years because not only 
can they help make the overall battery size smaller, but it can also utilize some of the 
excellent conductivity and charge carrier properties of some nanomaterials. 

Some of the conductive nanomaterials that have been of interest have also 
showcased their potential for EVs in other applications such as ultracapacitors, 
where they are known to rapidly store charge. Taking advantage of these properties 
of nanomaterials has taken time to commercialize, but we’re now at a point where 
we’re going to soon be seeing nanomaterial batteries in cars that will be on public 
roads. 



CHINA: FIRST TO THE MARKET 

GAC Group’s Aion V (Source: GAC 
Motor) (Click image to enlarge) 

The first major development in the EV battery market came from the GAC Group in 
China when it was announced that graphene batteries will be used in their new Aion 
V car in the latter end of 2022 following years of testing. This marked a significant 
development for nanomaterial use in batteries, never mind EV batteries specifically, 
and it is of no surprise that China was the first country to capitalize on this given that 
they have a huge interest in graphene. 

However, it wasn’t the first major announcement in the automotive space for 
graphene. This came a few years prior when Ford announced they were to use 
graphene in their F–150 and Mustang vehicles, but this focused more on the 
composite, structural side of the vehicle and not the electronics side. 

While it’s been easy over the years to integrate graphene into composites for more 
structural applications, integrating it into electronics systems has been more of a 
challenge. So, the development of these batteries is important for the development 
of graphene electronics, as well. 

Even though the Aion V is going to be the first to market with a graphene battery 
(using graphene as the anode instead of graphite), the test results coming out 
suggest that it can charge from 0% to 80 % in just 8 minutes and has a range of 1000 
km. So, while there’s the potential for graphene to challenge the status quo, the 
real–world charging and range values will have to wait until the end of 2022. 
Nevertheless, it opened the door for a wider adoption of nano–enhanced EV 
batteries. 

MERCEDES TO ADOPT NANO–ENHANCED EV BATTERIES 

While the graphene battery development is impressive, the biggest news to come 
out recently is that Mercedes will be working with Sila Nanotechnologies Inc. to 
develop a nano–enhanced battery for their electric G–Class SUV vehicles. In these 
batteries, the anode material is composed of silicon nanoparticles instead of 
graphite. 



This makes this development even more significant because they are using silicon 
anodes rather than carbon–based anodes. Silicon anodes have long been researched 
and proffered for Li–ion batteries because they have a much higher theoretical 
energy density than graphite. The constant charging and discharging cycles in a 
battery, however, leads to the silicon anodes swelling and expanding, causing them 
to break quickly and short circuit the battery. 

This has been a problem for a long time, and several routes have been offered 
(mostly by coating them), but the choice of using silicon nanoparticles offers a way 
to circumvent the traditional challenges posed by silicon anodes. This is because the 
electrodes are porous enough to cope with the volumetric expansion of the anode 
during use. 

Because these batteries are still in development and only set for mass production in 
2024 and commercial use in 2025, there is currently not much data in the way of 
charging and range. The utilization of the silicon nanoparticle anode, however, is 
expected to produce an EV battery with an energy density that is 20% greater than 
the EV Li–ion technologies used today. 

As the silicon nanoparticle enhanced battery matures further and improves on its 
current state, it’s thought that the energy density improvements could be up to 40% 
greater than graphite–based Li–ion batteries. 

While other cars are going to be on the road first, this is likely to be the first global 
development and market adoption of both nanomaterial–enhanced EV batteries and 
silicon–based anodes on a large scale. Given the competitive nature of the 
automotive industry, if a company such as Mercedes is putting so much trust in 
nanomaterial–enhanced batteries, then it is likely to open the door to more global 
automotive companies making the move towards nanomaterial–enhanced EV 
batteries to keep up in terms of performance. 

LOOKING TOWARDS THE FUTURE 

The announcements from both the GAC Group and Mercedes have a huge 
significance in terms of nanomaterial batteries going forward. For years, there has 
been a struggle to get the likes of graphene or silicon into functional and high–end 
battery systems, and now that nano–enhanced batteries are going to be used on the 
road in everyday vehicles, it marks a turning point for nanotechnology in EV 
batteries. 

The more companies adopt these batteries for their EVs, the better they are going to 
get and that could help to disrupt the status quo that has existed in the battery 
world for a long time. 

While the initial announcement from the GAC Group was the first example of 
nanotechnology use in EV batteries, the Mercedes announcement certainly carries 
more significance because we’re talking about cars that could be on the roads 



around the world, not just in China. So, for global significance, having a huge 
automotive player like Mercedes adopting nanomaterial batteries for their new EVs 
sets precedence for the future of nanomaterials in EV batteries. 

Given the adoption of nanomaterials within the automotive sector (not just in 
batteries) and the challenges of more traditional materials, if the nano–enhanced 
batteries function well in the coming years in both the Aion V and Mercedes’ G–Class 
vehicles, then it’s likely that we are going to see more and more nano–enhanced 
batteries being used in everyday vehicles. 

The tests to date have shown good results and promise for wide scale use, and 
perhaps the only thing that could stunt the use of nano–enhanced batteries down 
the line is if they don’t exemplify a high degree of long–term stability or safety when 
used in everyday life ― but we won’t know this for many years. 

[This article has been updated. We originally reported BMW made an announcement 
to work with Sila Nanotechnologies Inc. to develop a nano–enhanced battery. This 
was incorrect; the announcement was made by Mercedes. -ed. ] 
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Higher Costs Continue to Dominate Electronics Industry 
Narrative  

86 percent of electronics manufacturers concerned about inflation 
  

BANNOCKBURN, Ill., USA, June 9, 2022 — Per IPC’s June Global 

Sentiment of the Electronics Supply Chain report, nine in 10 electronics 

manufacturers surveyed are currently experiencing rising material costs, while 

86 percent of electronics manufacturers are concerned about inflation. 

Supporting data from IPC’s June Economic Report indicate there are three 

main forces exerting pressure on the economy, and conversely, the 

electronics manufacturing industry: geopolitical uncertainties, inflationary 

pressure, and China lockdowns exacerbating supply chain disruptions.  

          “Economic data from the last month makes the U.S. economy appear 

worse than it probably is, while the opposite is potentially true for Europe and 

China,” said Shawn DuBravac, IPC chief economist. “While Europe avoided a 

decline in the first quarter, it will continue to face a multitude of headwinds in 

the coming quarters.” 

          Additional survey results indicate: 

 78 percent of electronics manufacturers are worried about a recession 

in 2023   



 8 in 10 electronics manufacturers are concerned about extended 

supply chain disruptions due to a prolonged Russia-Ukraine war  

 Rising labor costs appear most acute in North America where 86 

percent of manufacturers report labor costs are currently rising. Only 

58 percent of European manufacturers are experiencing an increase. 

“The three key themes we laid out last month continue to hold: 

geopolitical uncertainties remain high in the shadow of Russia’s invasion of 

Ukraine, inflationary pressures are wreaking havoc on wide swaths of the 

economy, and China’s COVID lockdowns are exacerbating supply chain 

disruptions,” added DuBravac. 

          IPC surveyed hundreds of companies from around the world, including 

a wide range of company sizes representing the full electronics manufacturing 

value chain. 

View the full reports:  

 June 2022 Economic Report 

 Current Sentiment of the Global Electronics Manufacturing 

Supply Chain 
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